
HOW BOERS PITCH THEIR LAAGERS.

Always Put Tents Between Parallel Lines
of tHills.

A. C. Hales. the Australian corre-
Spondent who was captured by the
Boers and released by Presient Steyn,
writing froni Burghersdorp, says:
"Possibly it may interes ' English

men ad womntn, too, for ti:at inatter,
to know what a fighting hiager is like,
and, as I have seen half a dozen of
them from the eunmy's side of the
wall, a rough pen sketch may not be
amiss. In wat* times the Boer never

under any circurmstances makes his
laager in the open country if there
are any kopjes about. No matter how
secure he may fancy himself from at-
tack, no matter if there is not: a foe
within fifty miles of him, the Blor
commander always pitches his laager
In a place of safety between two par-
allel lines of hitis. so that an attack
cannot be made upon him, either front
or rear, without giving him an .iii-
mense advantage over the attacking
force, even if the enemy is ten times
as strong in numbers. By this nieans
the Boers make the!r laagurs almost
impregnable. If they have a choie of
ground they pick a narrow ravine or

gully, with a line of hili:; front and
rear, covered witih sinaf!. rotky
bowiders and bushes. They drive their
wagons in between these hilis.
- "The women are placed in safety.
for It is a noticeable fact that very
large numbers of women have :ollow-
ed their husbands and brothers to the
war, not to act t.s viragoes, not to un-
sex themselves, nor to handle the jifle,
but o nurse the wounded. to comfort
the dying anti to lay out the (ead. I
have heard thmiu singing rou:ad the
camp fires in the starligir, but it was

hymns that they sang, not ribald
songs. I bave seen them kneeling by
the side of men in the moonlight, but
not in wantonness, but in mercy, and
many a man who wears the Bri:ish
uniform to-day can bear ame witness
that I speak the truth.
"The foot scouts take up their posi-

lions among the rocks and shrubs on
the hills in front and rear of the
laager. Each s:-out has his rifle in
his hand, his pipe in hi.; teeth,. his
bandolier full of eartridg.s over his
shoulder and his scanty blanket un-

der his left arm. No fear of his sleep-
Ing at his post. He is tighting for
~honor, not for pay; for home, not for
glory, and he knows that on his acute-
ness the lives of all may depend. He
knows that his comrades and the wo-

men trust him, and lie values the trust
as dearly as Briksh soldiers ever did.
No matter how tired he may be, no
matter how famished, the Boer senti-
nel Is never faibless to his orders."

*HOW MUCH
not the questIon, but',.,how much you -

~St) because food does pood only when It
'iiAte..tdad assim'f.'ted, taken up by

.made Into muscle, nerve,
bone Ho~n~Iod's SarsaparPIla re-
stores to 'hF" .Its powers of diges-
tion. Then ap I ral and healthy.
Then dyspepsia is gene, and It t, elas-

-tieity and endurance return.
Stomach Trouble-"I have had

trouble with my stomach and at times
Would be very dizzy. I alto had severe
headaches and that tired tee:ing. When I|had taken three bottles of Hood's Sarsa-Iparllla I was reileved." Yas. A~;oELNA
JARvzs, 5 Appleton St., Holy ake, Mass.

Hood's SarsapaillIa
Is the Best Medtino Money can .Buy-

so. 22.

Interesting~Exper~iants.
Prof. Masso, of the Univ~ersity of

Genoa, has reently- completed a
series of -interesting experiments for
the purpose of observirg the tempera-
ture of the body during fastirg and
the rate of assimilation cf ca:rbohy-
rates. The experiments demonstrat-
ed the efficacy of sujgar in raising the
temperature of an animal which had
fallen during a fast. Upon the ad-
mninistration of sugar the temperature
rose rapidly during fifteen minutes
and in one or two hoturs reached its
maximum. After bread is given the
temperature will rise more slowly
than in the ease of sugar, owing to
the greater difficulty the animal has
in assimilating the food. Prof. Masso
says that with stugar he has succeededl
in retrring the vitality. of dlogs in a
serious state of bypothermia, while
the administration of albumen to oth-
era failed to save their lives.
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Rest and help for' weary s~

women are founid In Lydia
E. Plnkham's Vegetable
Gompound. It makes wo- n

men strong andI healthy to
bear their burdens, and
everoomes those ills tor
which women are subjeot
because they are women,

jLydia E. Pinkham's Vegable Compound t

Is known from ocast to
ooast. It has curedmere
sick women than any 11
ether medicine. Its 0

friends are everywher. ta
and they are constantly ti

writing thankful letters al
which appear In this
paper,.e

if you are puizzled wrilte f

for Mrs. Plnkham's ad- li

vloe. Her addr'ess 13 (1

Lynn, Mass. She wilti
charge you n~othing and t
shehas resto4reda milion a
woen to hmalth. a

Home Giown Seed Corn the Best.

The results of the two years' ex-

periments at the Arkansas station in-
dicate that seed corn grown in the
same or nearly the same latitude as

that in which it is to be planted, will
give the best results, and that seed
grown in the neighborhood where
they are to be planted are preferable
to those grown further North or
further South.

Western Farmers Plow Under.

Out West, where the fertility of
ages has been stored up annually, the
farmers have had a good thing of it.
They have, in some cases, grown
crops year after year without making
any pretension whatever to use fer-
tilizer of any sort, nor in any way
have they tried to put back in the soil
what they have annually taken from
it.
Now most of these farmers are be-

ginning to feel the effect of this rob-
bery, and have at least found out that
the fertlity in-their land is exhausti-
ble. These farmers should at once

plant crops for plowing under, for in
most cases their farms are too large to
be manured. If they would keep
their farms in perfect shape as to fer-
tility, it can be done-if they do not
wait too long-by simply following
the lesson taught by nature, which is
resting the land and planting crops
on it suitable to be plowed under and
decomposed.

Improving Poor Land.
Four years ago I bought a farm in

Sullivan County that contained a ten-
acre lot, which was very much run

down. Having only a small herd of
cattle I was not able to get the field
in shape by using manure, because I
wished to put this on the good land,
where I intended to raise the chief
crops. So the first summer I fallowed
the field, then plowed it in September
and sowed to rye. Then plowed un-
der the rye and sowed buckwheat in
Jane, plowed under buckwheat in
August and sowed to rye in Septem-
ber. I cut the rye the second year
and obtained fifty bushels which sold
for $30.

I had sorwed t.o clover in the spring
at the rate of twelve quarts per acre,
plowed this under the following spring
and sowed to buckwheat. I cut this
crop of buckwheat, which yielded 200
bushels and brought $100. Not in-
cilding labor, the expense was $32.81.
The rye and buckwheat yielded $130,
which I consider all gain, for the im-
provement in the land will pay for
my labor.-Reginald C. Glenwood,
New York, in American Agriculturist.

Pumpkins For IHens.
During the last winter the noonday

feed of err S.ock of hens has consisted
of cut bone three times a week, with
chopped cabbage, boiled potatoes, re-
fuse apples and pumpkins on the

stored in a dry cellar, and at the
present writing (early in spring) those
remaining are still fresh and sound.
The best w~ay of feeding is to break
the pumpkin in half and remove the
seeds, of which, in their raw state,
the biddiesi are extravagantly fond,
Bake the rest for an hour or more and

- hot on the halfshell. In a very
shorttime shell will remain.

and, if one flourishing prve
anything, the "fruit of the vine wi
be found to agree as well: with
feathered as with unfeathered bipeds.
Any variety in vegetabla poultry

food is a desideratum, and while the
suggestion may seem unnecessary,
now that the time of green grass is
near, it is worth considering in con-
nection with spring garden making.
An exceptionally high egg record is
my most convincing argument, and
(ith that to back me, 1 recommend
sufhicient planting to insure a pump-

kin dinner at least once a week for
four months. -Doree, in C.,untry
Gen tlenman.

Thme flarm In Very Early Plowing.
Many farmers are very impatient toI

tart the plow in the spring. As soon
is the snow disappears and they find
ifew dry spots in the highway, the
low is brought out and started. The
oil being cold and wet, the upturned
arrow presents a smooth, glossy ap-
earance, and if future heavy freezing
loes not occur it will bake hard and
rm, requiring several harrowings to
ut it into a proper condition for a
eed bed. Not only is this extra labor
equired, but the soil at plowing is so
oft that the horses at each step sink
Imost to the bottom of the furrow.
his is very injurious and most of
hese early plowers would not think ofj
lowing other stock upon the fields
~-hen in this condition. The acts of
lowing obliterates the foot marks
ud they imagine no harm is done,
ut they are greatly mistaken. No
rmer ever gained anything in the
nd by plowing his soil when not in a
roper condition. Perhaps there is
ome advantage in ma~*king out lands -

t a field that is naturally wet and t
eavy, as the furrows thus made act V
ssurface drains, and if the land be ti
early level the water is drawn from o
ie surface soil to a distance of several tl
~et upon each side, and if it can be S
rained off at the end of furrows a u

sitive gain will be accomplished. it

Thme Wet Places. b
At this time of year and a little later t
e farmer can thoroughly estimate i
e condition of his farm as to soil G
oisture. Some of the land will dry oj
t at the time it should, while otber- b
ni will hold water and show it on tI
e surface till long after the landjim
ould be worked. It is, therefore, c<
e proper time to make a thorough tl
~amination of all the farm, if there is |w
y intention to put in drains. When ig
e land is partly covered with water a
e falls can be better estimated than 'c
any other time, and measurements
de for drainage at this time might vi
ye some very bad mistakes that oc- is
r when the plans for the drains areca
t made till the drying time in the s
of the year. ur

The wet places 'generally are only bn
lf productive, except in unusually c

y years. The water level is so near wi
e surface that the roots'-cannot get di
e depth they should, for it should1 ot
t be forgotten that even some of our
rface feeders really send down roots
ite deep, as per example, the corn
at, whose roots have been. fd Ica:

four feet under the surface. Now, if
the water level is permitted to re a

within a foot of the surface it is evi-
dent that the root operations of almost
any of our field plants will be seri-
ously interfered with.

If the water in these wet places be
somewhat stagnant, as it is likely to
be if the soil is of heavy clay nature,
the damage resulting from the pres-
ence of this water will be greatly in-
creased. Water that moves through
the soil is bad enough, 'but stagnant
water is far worse, for it becomes the
breeding place of many kinds of dis-
ease, some of which are as yet un-
knowu but make manifest their pres-
ence by rotting off the roots of certain
plants. The argunents, therefore,
for paying more attention to the wet
spots should be allowed to have due
weight. Not only will the wet spots
themselves be benefited by draining,
but the land adjacent will also be im-
prove-d.

The Moods ot the Bees.

The honey bee is, like almuost every
other living creature, subject to moods,
and sometimes much more irritable,
than atothers. In the midst of a good
honey flow, and on a bright and pleas-
ant day, they do not go out of their
way to attack any one, and are even
so pleasant that they scarcely resen4
the opening of the hive and the chang-
ing of frames. This is the time to
select for such work.
When the honey flow stops sud-

denly, or in a cold or rainy day, when
they are obliged to stay in the hive, it
is best to keep away from them. They
are easily irritated and scarcely await
provocation before they declare war.
For the same reason, early morning
or the twilight hour ;,t night should
not be n''lized for trying to work
among the bees.
They also have a strong dislike to

having people among them who are in
a hurry and want to make rapid or

abrupt movements or shrill sounds.
One might walk leisurely through an

apiary, or sit down in it for a long
time, if quiet, and not receive a sting,
while i@ he tried to run through it he
would need to move faster than they
could fly to avoid them.
There are certain odors which they

dislike very much, though perhaps
none so much as that of perspiration.
A sweaty person or horse had best
keep at a considerable distance from
the hives, and the odor of blood is apt
to excite them. There are few flow-
ers if any whose perfumes'they object
to, but some cheap perfumes in which
the alcohol is more noticeable than
the flower odor they do not like. They
do not like smoke, and a little makes
them cross, although more drives
them away or causes them to so fill
themselves with honey that they will
not sting.
As regards the claim that they have

a dislike to black clothing, so much
that they will attack one so dressed,
while they will pass by one in white,
or even in colors, we do not think that
is quite proven. In fact, we think it
is largely a matter of custom with
them. If used to having been handledl
but upon this porn
enced bee keepers are not agreed.--I
American Cultivator.

Yields Fair Forage.
This millet is called, also, Sou

millet, American millet, golde
let, mammoth millet, Beng'
Dakota millet. It grows t
of four ornfve feet and has
are six to eight inches
- ' Thi

arie as
general culthvation in the Sout ce
the early seventies, but was intro
duced into the United States mans
years earlier. Professor Crozier re*
gards the East Indies as the mos1
probable source of its introductior
into the United States, and remiarka

GERlIMAN MILnET.
t. and U. tto~views-~ of the spikelet with its

clust':r of three boards; C,.5Ceed.)

iat the name "B~engal grass," by

hich it was first known in this coun-

-y, suggests such an origin. Flint,

n the contrary, makes the statemient)

.iat it was first brought to the United

tates from Europe. However this
ay be, it seems that the seed used1
Tennessee, where this variety first
une into real p~rominlence, was

rought from France in the early six-

es, and since that time has been the
ading millet sowvn in the South. 1
erman millet makes a heavy yield t
forage under favorable conditions, t

ut does not stand drought as well as i'

ie smaller varieties, such as common a
illet and Hungariau. The hay 'is f<>arser and less highly valued than a
at from the smaller millets, hat''

hen the forage can be fed in the it

een state this will be found to be ti
excellent variety to grow on ac- ni

unt of the heavy yield. s
German millei is the latest ofthe q
rieties commonly grown here, and sa
exceedingly variable in its appear- t<
me and habit of growth. It is very d
dJom that one sees a field that is al
iim in character. Many, per.. tr
ps most, of the heads may be typi. to
of the variety, but usually there

11 be many others scareqly to in~
stingnished from common'ineit or4
her staindard varisties. a

Whienamatowes you *oney it i
imroputoff till to-row what

ca be dunned t9-dal., /

13OOD ROADS NOTME
Country Highways

0 we actually want good roadsI
Or are bad roads preferablel
Is the cry that has Deen raised
throughout the length and

breadth of this continent: "We want
good roads," the demand of men in
their sober senses? Or has labor and
money been placed on our roads for a

century past merely to fill in time,
and keep our surplus capital in circu-
lation. If we do not want good roads,
if bad roads are preferable, why should
we want roads at all?
We must have roads. That neces-

sity having been plated upon us, the ex-
perience which has taught us the wis-
dom of building other structures sub-
stantially, teaches us the economy of
having roads that are good. We want
roads which will withstand wear. We
want the labor and money spent on
them to be a paying investment. We
want roads which will be good no mat-
ter what the state of the weather. We
want roads which will not become
rutted immediately the fall rains come
on or when the frost leaves the ground
in the spring, remaining in rough
ridges for a considerable part of the
summer. A road which does this is a
bad road. 'The money aud labor
spent on it is largely forced down into
the mud, is plowed under within a

year and wasted. A good road is an
economical road.

In building an economical road, im-
provements must be made in such a

way that they will last. Roads have
been built on the same principle as is
wagon which breaks down under the
first load, and is used for firewood af-
ter a year of service. Most of the
leading roads have been made and re-
made a score of times and are still bad
roads. They are of the kind that
"break ur? A road that "breaks
up," like aaything else that breaks
tip, is a poo investment. When road
building is ightly understood in this
country, nship councilors will no
more thi of building roads that will
break up i the spring than they will
think of . onstructing houses that
break up n t'he spring, barns that
break up i the spring or fences that
break ':p i the spring.
The road builders of this country

have not given sufficient consideration
to the effet of building bad roads.
Year aftovyear work of a flimsy, shift-
less char ter i placed on the roads.
The resa s are only temporary and are

lestroye by a very little wear and
traffic. a very short time the work
has to b done over again. But the
avil doe not end with this. This an-
anal dekand fo: repairs is so great
that n town ship can respond to it.
the ro s instead of being repaired
wrhen qey need it are neglected, grow
worse endl worse, and all the evils of
bad rids follow.
Wh4 bad roads are doing for this

30antr is only one side of the evil.
Uhe olier side is what they are not
1M~z~ arise so

,ring. ads would
got so easured'

bad roa
r n which would

us if the roads were good.
Wide Tire Testimony.
ony on the value of wide tires
am all sections of the globe.
pcndent of a paper in Sydney
aroad in which heavily

laden' ~ ith narrow tires sank
"half-spoke depfn in places to
;heir wheel hubs," and yet a load of
ave tons carried on six-inch tires sank
out two ;o four inches in the worst
laces. :n dry weather, he says, the
:oads areacut up by narrow tires until
~he dust ii a foot deep, and then the
rain will aot make the dust set hard
agaim.
A goodmaterial for roads is gravel,

."but no ravel loads of ten and twelve
ions on tlree and four-inch tires. An
sxperiened teamster will not speak
ibout thiaonnage his team can draw.
Hie will aiy, 'I1 think the road will
3arry five tons' or more, as the case
might be. I have heard road superin-
tendents ssy that enormous sums ofj
money c ld be saved annually if
broad tire were used. The only ob-
ection I eve heard raise I against~he wide £s is that they do not fit
nuto the r s cut by the narrow ones,
which ma .o the draught heavier upon
the team, hat is partially true, but
the ruts ld not be cut if all the
wagons ha sride tires. Portablc en-
gines varyi from six to eight borse-
power and ighing five tons and over
are drawn y lighter teams than
wagons whi , with their loads, would

not weighm e. This is owing to the
broad tires aways used on engines.

I'he ash pans on engines are seldommore than abut ten inches from the
~round1, bat owing to the wide tires,~hese engjinesseldom bog deep enough
~o allow the pans to touchL the ground"
-North American IHorticulturist.

MIaldng~Good Roads.
We cnce heped a man fit a bit of

oad through a 2ow and miry piece of
and on his arm. There was a bad
oad often used at certain seasons and

ie wanted it nade good. The surface

oil was throwu out as deep as it was
hought to be -aluable material, and,

>y.the way, th.t well paid for the Ia-1

or. Then a ht of did stone wall wasi,ut into the roadway, the larger

tones being raker carefully packed

t the outside. On.these larger stones

'ere dumped piles of small stones
dat had accumilated from clearing a

.ie meadows and cultivated fields. It t
'as two good jobain getting the walls a
ad £tone-heaps out of the way. This

>undation was covered with gravel,
ad when it was done the owner said:

There, that job is done, and I think
will stay done while I live," and we

iink it would and through one or twoe

aoxe generaticns. We have thoughtE
nce the ragitation of the good roads
uiestion that we should not reach a I

>luition of it until road makers learneds

do their work sc that it would "stay a

one." Many farmsa have places used

roadways which need just such s

eatment, and so do certain pieces at r

wn roads. i

Why One Man., Wonders. C

Considering the many old men whoastruggling along in poverty, it is
nderful that young men do not take f

rter care of their money, and save E

or the inevitable rainy day.--Atohi.

1 Globe.
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The guestion for you now

good blood; how to get rid o

system. Everybody knows ti
priLa. No ordinary Sarsapat
almost any Store, will answer:

There is such a Sarsaparilla. at

way from all other Sarsaparill

That's d
"The only Sarsaprilla made vn

Uirce graduates: a graduate
chemistry, ard a gra

$1.00 a bottle.
"I had frequent and most painful boih

sicians, but they did me no good. I trie
without effect ; but when I tried Ayer's S
for I was soon completely cured."- R. F

The Part She Didn't Like.

The other day a wee little woman
who lives in a suburb saw and heard a

donkey for the first time, says the Cin-
cinrati Enquirer. She talked about it
continually after getting home.

It was a "good donkey," it was also
a "beautiful donkey.*' In fact, the
child went completely through her
snrIl store of adjectives. And when
her father came home at night he
heard the adjectives all over again.
"And so you liked the donkey, dar-

ling, did you?" he asked, taking the
tiny lass on his knee.
"Oh, yes, papa, I liked him. That is,

I liked him pretty well, but I didn't
like to hear him donk."

wil isit Maine during the s
while the clams are ripening.
people who compose the excursi
a ons a gra ddaughteri

ple who -went to 1 e
before the prairies were ploughed-
young folks who never saw the sea
no-r a hill as high as their heads.

Are You Itchy?
If so, something is wrong with your

skin. Ask your druggist for Tetterine,
and you can cure yourself without a,
doctor for 50 cents. Any skin disease,
rmngworm, eczema, salt rheum, etc. Or
send 50 cents in stamps for box prepaid
to J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga. Try
a box.

To Prohibit Scandalous Publications.
It has been proposed in New York

to prohibit by law the publication of
scandalous matter found on the per-
sons or in the possession of suicides
or of those who have attempted sul-
cide. This would be a good thing to
do. Persons who take their own lives
are often insane. If not actually
deranged, their -minds are in so morbid
a condition as to unfit them for calm
and accurate statement. It often hap-
pens that, with the intention of ex-
plaining their act. they leave a letter or-
scrap of paper which reflects cruelly
upon the character of one or more
living persons. The newspapers print
the letter under prominent head-lines,
and the injured person has no redr-ess.
A mce-e denial counts for little, and
fhere is no defence against the calum-
nies of the dead.

The Ferris wheel at Chicago is to be
sold for old junk. It madle $500,000

profit during the World's Fair, one-half

of which went to the fair comp~any. It
has since sunk 8700,000 for its owners

and it wihi cost $30,000 to tear down.

Do Your Fect Ach:: and Burn?
Shn ke into your shoes Al len's Foot-Ease, a
owder for the feet. It makes tight or a
hewshoes feel easy. Cures Corns, Bunions,
iwollen, Hot, Smarting and Sweating Feet
cad Ingrowing Nails. Sold by all druggists

nd shioe stores. 25cts. Sample sent FRtEE.
Lddress Allen S. Olmnsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Golden and Diamond Weddings
vere ecelbrated by 614 couples inC
rtussia In 189, and the state dis- F
ributed jubilee medals to each hus-
and and wife, in Berlin and the

irovince of Brandenburg the number

f these couples was 115.(
The Best Prescription for Chills

nd Fever Is a Dottle of Gnovz's TAB rELEss 1l]

HILL TONIC. It is simple iron and quinine in
tasteless form. No cure--no pay. Price 25c. C

Soup-kitchens werc.3 perfectly prop- if
r method of charity in 1803 when this
ddest of Philadt-lphia charities was It2
tarted, just ais it was then the justi-

iable thing to treat diphtheria with E

yrup and flannels instead of antitoxin.
'here are now eleven soup-houses in
~hiladelphia supplying 80,000 persons, l

rith a total of 800,000 quarts of soup

nd 250,000 loaves of bread. Of course, a
is a pauperizing charity. A late can-

ass shows that of 248 families sup- a
lied only eleve-1 could, by the most
beral construction of rules, be record-
Sas needing the aid, in

The rapid advance In war vessels is frD
tirly M-lustrated in the fact that the
ritish iron-elad Warrior, launched in~
00, has been retired from active se-
cn as being inectanva

&sv6 alirey dscovered that
andwashes will not cure

e eruptions on your face.
rhey may cover up and sup-
press, but they cannot re-

re. Rashes, boils, salt-rheum,
, hives, eczema, tetter, etc.,

rface indications of a deeper

St'S
Ilood
,-how to make bad blood
f all these impurities in your
e answer,- a perfect Sarsa-
alla, such as you can b, ; at

it must be a perfect one.

A it difers widely in every

(YER'S
ler the personal supervision of
in pharmacy, a graduate in
uate In medicine."

All druggists.
I was treated by a number of phy-

I many kinds of patent medicines, but
irsaparilla I got hold of the right thing,
Caousz, Attica, N. Y.

The is-it-hot-enough-for-you fiend
is making life miserable.

You Will Never Know
what gocd ink is unleis you use Carter's. It
costs no more than poor :ink. All dealers.

The grizzly out at the zoo says this
weather Is unbearable.

It requires no experience to dye with PuT-
x x FADELEss DYEs. Simply boiling your
goods in the dye is all that's necessary. Sold
by all druggists.
Few wives arc striking tiheir hus-

bands for sealskin saques.

To Cure a cold In One Day.
Take LAXATIvE Bnoyo QUININE TABLETs.
All druggists refund the money if It Sails to
ure.- E. W. Gnovx's signature on each box,

25c, _______

Mrs. Winslow's Soothfng Syrup for children
feething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma.
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c.abottle.
FITS permanently cured. No fits or nervous-
ness aftcer first day's use of Dr. lNline's Great
Nerve Restorer.sitrial bottle and treatisefree
Dr. R. iH. KLINE. Ltd.. 931 Arch St. Phila, Pa.

A. M. Priest, Druggist. Shelbyville, Ind.,
says: "Hail's Catarrh Cure gives the best
f satisfaction. Can get plenty of testimoni
is. as it cures every one who takes it."
Druggists sell it, 75'.

Some people never talk about their
nighbor's because they are too busy
alking about themselves.

KEP AWAY r
le

a OCK H
I"~ inl PricO
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ALC0H0UC LIQUORS
and NARCOTIC DRUGS

Make INEBRIATES.;
THE KEELEY CURE, W

CURES THEM. ' 10,.*
Patients board and lodgein the Institution.

Address or call at

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
11o Plain Street, COLUnlBIA, S. C.

AFamousB"11A Copy of the famous book. "In His
Steps," will be mailed to any person sending
as the name of one young person who ex-

pects to enter a Business College within the
next 60 days, and four others who may at-
tend at some time.
Write your name and addresses all plainly.

ADDRESS
B. W. G:TSINGER, Manager,

CONVERSE COnIERCIAL SCHOOL
SPABTANBURG, - 8. C.
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Complete Power Eqripments,
A SPECIALTY.

W. H. QIBBES & CO.v
COL.UMBIA, - S. C.
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